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THE CHIMERAS FRC TEAM 1684

Dear Prospective Investor,
We are writing regarding the FIRST Robotics Competition team, The Chimeras Team 1684.
The Chimeras are a diverse group of high school age students and mentors dedicated to bringing a passion
for science, technology, engineering and math to our community. They do this by participating in the yearly
FIRST robotics competition as well as community events, such as the annual free ROBOCON festival of
STEM and robotics, Lapeer Days activities and Downhill Derby, demonstrations for local schools,
organizations and businesses, volunteering and community outreach, hosting robotics tournaments and the
mentoring of several youth robotics teams. Through these experiences, students learn important skills that
forever impact their lives, not only in the areas of engineering and technology, but also leadership, public
speaking, teamwork, problem solving and building relationships.
Each year The Chimeras design a 120lb robot from scratch in six weeks using skills they have learned to
compete against thousands of other teams from the state level all way to the World Championship which
includes teams from around the world.
We had an incredible 2018 season winning several awards including the Creativity Award, Innovation in
Control Award, Excellence in Engineering Award, Industrial Design Award, another of our students earning a
Dean’s List title and competing from District to World Championship level in which we took home the winning
title and Blue Banner at the Marysville District Event. Our off-season competitions have been just as
rewarding resulting in one Winner and two Finalist endings as well as more awards for our robot design.
The Chimeras need your help! The cost to run a successful FIRST robotics team is substantial and to give
every student equal opportunity, we have remained a free-to-play team. For these reasons, we rely solely on
fundraising and the generous contributions from our investors and donors.
We consider your contribution as an investment in not only our student futures, but to benefit your company
as well. It’s a relationship where we can give back to you with free advertising but also with future
employees. Many of our students have gone on to be employed with our investors!
Our students have worked incredibly hard every year and the experience is life-changing.
Please consider investing in our team in any way you can.
We are always willing to come in for a presentation and demonstration of our robot, as building relationships
with our community is important to us!
For more info please see our brochure, contact us and visit our website at www.first1684.com
Thank you,
Bernadette Storts

Jon Uren

Steve Londeau

Team Organizer/Assistant Coach
Chimera Robotics Booster Leader
bernadette1684@gmail.com
810-834-9586

Team Leader/Coach
jon@first1684.com
810-338-8601

Investor Relations
steve@first1684.com
734-272-7004

THE CHIMERAS FRC TEAM 1684 - BASIC TEAM EXPENSES
Due to the high cost of running a FIRST Robotics Team, funding for Team 1684 is heavily reliant on donations from corporate
companies and local businesses. These donations are used to cover registration fees, building materials, team expenses and
general operation costs. Investors and donors have an immense impact on our students by providing financial backing to create
once-in-a-lifetime experiences that forever impact their lives.

COMPETITION REGISTRATIONS
2 DISTRICT EVENTS
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP - SVSU (if qualified)
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP – Detroit, MI (if qualified)
OFF SEASON EVENTS
TOTAL

$5000
$4000
$5000
$2000
$16,000

TRAVEL EXPENSES
ACCOMODATIONS (all events)
TRAVEL EXPENSES (all events)
FOOD
TOTAL

$12,000
$1000
$2000 (some meals/snacks donated by families)
$15,000

OTHER
PRACTICE/PROTOTYPE ROBOT
COMPETITION ROBOT
TOOLS, PARTS NEEDED THROUGH SEASON
PUBLIC RELATIONS/TEAM EVENTS
MARKETING/OFFICE SUPPLIES
BANQUET & OPEN HOUSE
UNIFORMS
TOTAL

APPROXIMATE TOTAL COST PER YEAR - $47,800

$4000
$4000
$5000
$1500
$1500
$800
Team members currently pay for these
$16,800

PROJECTED BUDGET - $60,000

*The above is an estimate and summary of the costs associated with operation of the high school age FIRST Robotics
Competition team, The Chimeras FRC Team 1684 for the 2019 season. These numbers are subject to change.
* All donations are tax deductible via the Chimera Robotics Boosters (a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization)

THE CHIMERAS FRC TEAM 1684 - INVESTOR BENEFITS

INVESTMENT LEVELS
General Donation - $100
Listed on website, newsletter & pit signage

Bronze Level - $250
Listed on website, newsletter, pit signage and all team publications including social media.

Silver Level - $500
Listed on website, newsletter, pit signage and all team publications including social media.
Name featured on team t-shirts and robot.

Gold Level - $1000
Listed on website, newsletter, pit signage and all team publications including social media.
Small logo featured on team t-shirts and robot.

Platinum Level - $2500
Listed on website, newsletter, pit signage and all team publications including social media.
Medium logo featured on team t-shirts and robot.

Diamond Level - $5000
Listed on website, newsletter, pit signage and all team publications including social media.
Large logo featured on team t-shirts and robot.
For certain levels, your name or logo is displayed in our pit area at every event we go to as well as
on our robot which at the World level is seen by hundreds of thousand of spectators. Events are
streamed live and uploaded to YouTube, broadcasted on RoboZone TV and featured in local and
national media as well. Your company will be seen as investing in an organization that impacts the
lives of youth in ways that will form their future endeavors.
Besides the above benefits to advertising your investment in our team, many of our previous and
current investors have also found educated employees from our team, some while still in high
school! The knowledge they gain from being on a robotics team at this level gives them skills highly
valued in today’s job market.

THE CHIMERAS FRC TEAM 1684 - SPONSOR DONATION FORM
YES! We would like to help!
COMPANY/ORGANIZATION: ____________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON: ___________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________ EMAIL: _______________________________________
AMOUNT: ______________________________
* All donations are tax deductible via the Chimera Robotics Boosters (a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization) EIN: 81-4613566

***Please see our Investor Level benefits and our website for our current Investors and Donors***

Any donation of $500 and above will also receive a team t-shirt. Please indicate what size is desired: _____
Checks can be made payable to: Chimera Robotics Boosters

Mail form and donations to:
Chimera Robotics Boosters
P.O. Box 426 Lapeer, MI 48446

Thank you for your generous support! Without you we couldn’t do what we do and forever impact the lives of
students going through this program!

Bernadette Storts

Jon Uren

Steve Londeau

Team Organizer/Assistant Coach
Chimera Robotics Booster Leader
bernadette1684@gmail.com
810-834-9586

Team Leader/Coach
jon@first1684.com
810-338-8601

Investor Relations
steve@first1684.com
734-272-7004

www.first1684.com

THE CHIMERAS NEED
YOUR SUPPORT!
The Chimeras are self-funded by student
fundraising, generous donations and business/
corporate sponsorship. The costs for running a
FIRST robotics team, including materials, registra-

CONTACT INFO

THECHIMERAS
CHIMERAS
THE
ROBOTICSTEAM
TEAM
ROBOTICS

INVESTOR RELATIONS:
Steve Londeau
734-272-7004
steve@first1684.com

tion fees and travel can be substantial. In order to

maintain the success and future of our team, corporate sponsorship is essential.


Your company will receive local and nationwide publicity with some of the largest names
in the business.
FIRST competitions are featured on the
RoboZone TV show (FOX Sports Detroit)
locally as well as streamed live on web media.



Your company will help students gain hands

ASSISTANT COACH
BOOSTER ASSOC. LEADER
Bernadette Storts
810-834-9586
bernadette1684@gmail.com
COACH
Jon Uren
810-338-8601
jon@first1684.com

on, real world experience in the areas of
engineering, science and technology. This
leads to opportunities for many scholarships
and future employment.

THE CHIMERAS WEBSITE
www.first1684.com
FIRST ROBOTICS
www.firstinspires.org
FIRST IN MICHIGAN
www.firstinmichigan.org

FIRST TEAM 1684

YES! WE WOULD LIKE TO HELP!

WHAT IS FIRST?

COMPANY ______________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________

For

STATE ________ ZIP ______________________________

Inspiration and

PHONE __________________________________________

Recognition of

CONTACT _______________________________________

EMAIL ___________________________________________

Science and
Technology
“Combining the excitement of sport with the
rigors of science and technology.
We call FIRST Robotics Competition the ultimate Sport

for the Mind. High-school student participants call it
“the hardest fun you’ll ever have.” Under strict rules,
limited resources, and an intense six-week time limit,
teams of 20 or more students are challenged to raise

WHO
ARE
WE?

AMOUNT ________________________________________
***We accept in-kind donations (materials, tech support,. etc)
Value will be estimated

INVESTMENT LEVELS
GENERAL DONATION $100+:
Listed on website and newsletter

Since our rookie year in 2005, Team 1684 has been
growing and continuously improving with increased
support from the community. We are a veteran team
with many achievements accomplished and awards won
over the years.

BRONZE LEVEL INVESTOR $250:
Listed on website, newsletter and all team publications.

SILVER LEVEL INVESTOR $500:
Listed on website, newsletter and all team publications.
Name featured on team t-shirts, pit signage & robot.

GOLD LEVEL INVESTOR $1000:

funds, design a team "brand," hone teamwork skills,

Being involved in all aspects of building a robot,

Listed on website, newsletter and all team publications. Small
logo featured on team t-shirts, pit signage & robot.

and build and program industrial-size robots to play a

participating in competitions and being on a robotics

PLATINUM LEVEL INVESTOR $2500:

difficult field game against like-minded competitors.

team gives students experience in many areas including:

It’s as close to real-world engineering as a student can

Listed on website, newsletter and all team publications.
Medium logo featured on team t-shirts, pit signage & robot.

- Programming and Computer Animated Design

get. Volunteer professional mentors lend their time and

DIAMOND LEVEL INVESTOR $5000:

- Machine Shop and Tool Skills

talents to guide each team. Each season ends with an

- Electronics and Engineering

Listed on website, newsletter and all team publications.
Larger logo featured on team t-shirts, pit signage and robot.

exciting FIRST Championship.”

- Marketing and Public Relations
- FIRST

(http://www.firstinspires.org/robotics/frc/what-is-first-robotics-competition)

- Community Outreach
- Mentoring Youth
- and MUCH more!

* Donations of $500+ will receive a team t-shirt
*Website will use logo if available and link to your site

Please include this form with your donation.
Mail to: Chimera Robotics Boosters
P.O. Box 426
Lapeer, MI 48446

